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Lowlands: comprising the Great Plain (Nagyalfold) in the centre, east and south-east, and the Little Plain (Kisalfold) in the 
north-west, together making up two thirds of the territory
Uplands: the northern mountains and hills Hills: the hilly regions of Transdanubia in the west and south-west

Hungary
Map Route

Summary
Hungary was part of the polyglot Austro-Hungarian Empire, which collapsed during World War I. The country fell under Communist rule 
following World War II. In 1956, a revolt and an announced withdrawal from the Warsaw Pact were met with a massive military intervention 
by Moscow. Under the leadership of Janos KADAR in 1968, Hungary began liberalizing its economy, introducing so-called "Goulash 
Communism." Hungary held its first multiparty elections in 1990 and initiated a free market economy. It joined NATO in 1999 and the EU in
2004.

Turks, Byzantine, Moors, 
Hapsburg, Mongol, 

Christian, Nazi, Stalin

Neo-gothic, baroque, gothic, romanesque

Travel Documents & Red Tape
Proof of funds equivalent to 1,000 HUF per day I am in Hungary though. Wasn't sure how to do this, until I looked it up and found that
1,000HUF = £2.60. So I think I'll be OK there.

Visas

Politics
Contacts & Local Knowledge
Economy
Hungary has made the transition from a centrally planned to a market economy, with a per capita income nearly two-thirds that of the EU-25 
average. Hungary continues to demonstrate strong economic growth and acceded to the EU in May 2004. The private sector accounts for 
over 80% of GDP. Foreign ownership of and investment in Hungarian firms are widespread, with cumulative foreign direct investment totaling 
more than $60 billion since 1989. Hungary issues investment-grade sovereign debt. International observers, however, have expressed 
concerns over Hungary's fiscal and current account deficits. Inflation has declined from 14% in 1998 to 3.7% in 2006. Unemployment has 
persisted above 6%. Hungary's labor force participation rate of 57% is one of the lowest in the Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD). Germany is by far Hungary's largest economic partner. Policy challenges include cutting the public sector deficit to 3%
of GDP by 2008, from about 6.5% in 2006, and tackling a persistent trade deficit. The current government has announced and begun to 
implement an austerity program designed to address these issues, leading to eventual adoption of the euro.

Currency & Money

1 British Pound = 367.254 Hungarian Forint

1 Hungarian Forint (HUF) = 0.002723 British Pound (GBP)

Access & Exchange
ATMs can be found in all towns and even some villages. Use the Euronet ones which issue 5,000ft notes, rather than 20,000ft which are hard
to get accepted.

Safety

Costs
Accommodation
Food
Tourism

Geography
Divided into 3 main topographies (see below). Over 1000 lakes, the biggest by far being Lake Balaton (596 sq. km). Riddled with thermal
springs. The southern Great Plain is agriculturally rich with fruit and cereal crops. North-east areas are also big fruit growers and many
vineyards are here.

Climate
Ranges from Mediterranean in the south to Atlantic/continental elsewhere. Has amongst the highest sunshine rates in Europe.

Seasons
Spring/Autumn (March, April and November) are the wettest times. Late April 'til September can see 10 hours of sunshine daily, with August
being the hottest month.

Regional Variations
Topography
Hungary is divided into three main topographies:

Mountains
The Northern Uplands are Hungary's main mountainous areas, although reaching no more than about 1000m at the highest point. West to 
East, they are: the Borzsony, Czerhát, Mátra, Bukk, Aggtelek, and Zemplen ranges. Generally forested although the lower regions are
wine-growing regions. Castles and ruins abound. [1] (http://www.nordtour.hu/1-8.html) 

Places
Towns & Cities
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Rebuilt after Turkic invasion in the baroque style: Eger, Gyor, Szekesfehervar, Veszprem
Medieval towns include Sopron, Koszeg (visit castle) Visegrád has an impressive ruined fortress
More fortresses at Siklos, Sümeg, Hollókõ, Boldogkõváralja

Pest = Centre Kerulet = District Women going topless in summer = norm = very good

Old-Town - Labyrinth [2] (http://www.tellthetruthtravel.com/Budapest2.htm) Ottoman bathing culture Gellert Baths
Castle Hill Thermal Baths Rudas Baths

Dagaly Strand Outdoor pools - Szechenyi Calvanist Church Rock Church St Anne's Church

http://www.hungarytourism.hu/

Historic Towns

Budapest

Attractions (Budapest)

Sites Of Interest
10 National Parks include the Bukk [3] (http://www.bnpi.hu/) and Aggtelek regions in the Northern Uplands. The Danube-Ipoly park is situated
off the Danube Bend.

Culture
Laws & Customs
Names are always written surname first, so any mail sent poste restante should be marked as such. Look for "postán maradó kuldemenyek".

Languages
People
History
Events
National Holidays & Celebrations
Festivals
The wine-growing regions have regular festivals throughout the harvest in September and October - possibilities for earning money and 
frolicking in fields. Bukk region - Bacchus Festival.

Travelling
Maps & Information
The free "Road Map Hungary" is available from Tourinform offices. Cartographia [4] (http://www.cartographiaonline.com/) is the country's 
biggest map producer, with maps available from bookshops and their central outlet in Budapest.

Hungarian Friends of Nature Federation issues a free pamphlet called "The Beauty of Nature: 
11,000km of Marked Rambling Paths" [5] (http://www.fsz.bme.hu/mtsz/bemutata.htm) 

General Considerations
On-Road
Off-Road
Szilvásvárad is a popular area for horse riding so possibilities for biking. Nearby (NW) hills of Zemplén are very good for hiking.

From Vac on the Danube Bend, the Borzsony Hills would be a good off-road destination towards the Northern Uplands. Use the 1:40,000
Cartographia map "A Borzsony" [6] (http://www.cartographiaonline.com/shop/detail.vm?prodid=1581) .

A traversal of the Northern Uplands from the Danube Bend to the Zemplen Hills would be a good way to get to Romania without the boredom 
of crossing the plains. There seems to be plenty of off-road potential throughout this area.

In the Bukk Hills, the Bukk Plateau is attractive to cyclists and hikers. Three maps cover the area at 1:40k - A Bukk-fensík No. 33, A Bukk -
északi rész No 29, and A Bukk - déli rész No. 30. Avoid industrial Miskolc.

In the Zemplen Hills, vineyards and market towns inhabit the south and east, and the north towards Slovakia is wild and full of ruins. Hiking
trails from Boldogkovaralja castle's northern side to Regéc and Gonc - maps are Zempléni-hegyseg No 22 and 23.

Established & Recommended Routes
On-Road
Off-Road
The E4 European Long-distance Footpath has a section running from the west to the east of Hungary. Nationally known as the Blue Tour [7]
(http://www.kektura.click.hu/keret.cgi?/frame002.htm) , this runs through Transdanubia to Budapest. It then traverses a lot of the Northern
Uplands that are particularly appealing for mountain biking. Waymarked throughout with a blue stripe.

The E7 also has a section in Hungary, running across in a more southerly direction towards the Great Plains and Romania.



Grape harvest September - October Other fruit harvests in south-west and north-west fruit-growing regions

Writing for the English-language press and teaching English are common things to find.

Health & Safety
Travel in forested areas brings the risk of exposure to tick-borne encephalitis. Ticks are very common in country areas and are active from 
spring to autumn.

Hygiene
Vaccinations
Health Facilities
Crime

Food
Local Cuisine
Drink
Unicum: Also called the "Hungarian National Accelerator", Unicum is a bitter herbal liquer. A secret recipe of (i've heard) 23 or maybe (below
it says) 40 herbal ingredients (ride earth= mission to find out whats in it). "Time Out" describes it as - smells like a hospital corridor, as bitter
as cold winter's night.

Eat
Bogracs - way of cooking ghoulash in a large metal cauldron [8] (http://gallery.takingitglobal.org/eszter/15910) 

Goulash made of beef, onions, red peppers, and paprika powder. Its name comes from Hungarian gulyás (pronounced goo-yash), the word
for a stockman or herdsman ("gulya" means a herd of animals, usually cows). [9] (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goulash) 

Fish Soup - Hungarian style fish soup, or "halászlé", prepared in various ways from region to region. Wherever it is made the basic secret is
said to be the same: a stock is cooked from many small bodied fish of different flavor, which is then strained and in which the meat of "nobler"
fish (carp, sheat-fish etc.) [10] (http://www.arts.klte.hu/hungary/konyha.htm) 

Self-Catering
Hunting & Gathering Opportunities
Fishing is ubiquitous. As usual, you're meant to get a permit, but if a man gotta eat..?

Fruit is grown widely - pick and eat.

Working
Red Tape
Not supposed to work without a permit, but...

Seasonal Possibilities

Other Opportunities

Enterprise
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